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16. Jake-Peter: Kirk, Leah-Elizabeth: Lockett and Aidan-John: Lockett any Statutes or Acts
within my Fathers will are voluntary and needs my consent to which I have removed any
and all consent in previous Served Notice. My Fathers words are what I will honour and I will
not honour any statues or acts contained within which are meant to mislead/deceive and
are by consent.
17. That payment of Council-Tax is by consent and therefore voluntary and can not be
enforced on a living breathing ﬂesh and blood sovereign man or woman. Council Tax or any
Tax is being unlawfully disguised within the legal system into making believe they are all
one and the same, that is both,what is Legal and what is Lawful, are both one and the same
when they are
IN FACT totally diﬀerent. (Exhibit S)
18. Lawful is common law do no one no harm, cause no one any loss which covers many
things and is Absolute Law, Unalienable Rights and is Above any and ALL Acts and Statutes
or corporate law.
19. Legal is all Acts and Statutes and legislation passed by governments which needs my
consent (or any ones consent) to be governed under those man made rubber stamped Acts
or Statutes.
20. THAT a 'Yes or No' or 'True or False' answers ONLY is required to the following
questions:
i. Since the Barons invoked Article 61 of the Magna Carta 1215 and petitioned QE2 on the
23rd March 2001 under the grounds of TREASON every man woman and child has a
LAWFUL duty to enter lawful rebellion until redress. (True or False) (Exhibit AB)
ii. QE2 never rebutted the petition. (True or False)
iii. QE2 did reply but took advise from her government that is committing high treason on
every man woman and child in this country still to this very day. (True or False) (Exhibit O,
T, U, V, X)
iv. That lawfully any TAX of any sort is UNLAWFUL and a living man or woman is/are not
liable to pay any taxes. (True or False) (Exhibit W)
v. Are/is a living breathing ﬂesh and blood sovereign man or woman liable to pay taxes that
fund unlawful wars, tyranny, slavery, genocide, paedophilia all still going on in the year
2018.
(True or False) (Exhibits O, S, T. U. V. X)
vi. That deliberately we the people have been deceived from birth by the Birth Certiﬁcate
FRAUD and all solicitors have aided and abetting/willfully complicit in this fraud for pure
selﬁsh and ﬁnancial gains for themselves. (True or False) (Exhibit R1)
vii. Was my Father given FULL DISCLOSURE to the will and it's contents he had made up

with your corporation. (Yes or No) (if no, explain why not under Oath)
viii. That a mortgage or loan, the actual money is a digital transfer which access the living
man or woman's Trust Account Cestui Que Vie Trust which IN FACT is that living man or
woman's property in the ﬁrst place. (True or False) (Exhibits L, M, NN)
ix. Was myself given FULL DISCLOSURE on the terms and conditions of the mortgage
agreement when I took out the 2 mortgages with Salusbury, Harding and Barlow amongst
other company/corporate name changes. (Exhibit AA)
a. Same question regarding my Parents 2 mortgages. (Exhibits Z)
b. Same question regarding my sister and her husbands 2 mortgages. (Yes or No)
(to all 3 questions)
x. Therefore the Banks give the living man or woman their own property (money) and
demand they repay the amount back triple fold should it be a mortgage when it is NOT the
Banks money in the very ﬁrst place.(True or False) (Exhibits H, I, J)
xi. Therefore the Banks create money out of thin air. (True or False)
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